
OF = Dian Fossey
SF = Sara Ann Friedman

SF: As long as we were talking in the cab about the rebellion, can we
just go back and start that one again, where you said, "I didn't
even know there was a rebellion." Just start on that and get up
to where you wer~ .

OF: So -- they let me have the night to pack up my things. I packed
up all night long -- we took all night to pack, really. My
things were all kept in a tent, obviously, and there was an old
cabin there. It had been there since . So the
soldiers were in the cabin and I was in my tent packing notes --
essentially what I was most concerned with. And I had a chicken
and a rooster named Lucy and Desi that I loved very much. So a
potato basket was found for them because I insisted upon them
coming. And the next morning, the porters came up -- they had
been sent for from the village below -- and carried everything
down the mountain, including Lucy and Desi and at the base of the
mountain, my land rover was brought to me by a park guard from
the park headquarters which were about a half hour's drive away.
And along with the soldiers, we went to the park headquarters and
the conservator said, "Oh, I'm glad you're here" and all this ...
"You can come to this old European home there and stay as a
guest." So I put all of my things in this one room and spent a
very unhappy night looking out the window at the dust to see the
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OF:
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DIAN FOSSEY INTERVIEWED BY
SARA ANN FRIEDMAN FOR GEO

Let me ask you one thing. When is this going to be published?
Probably in the Fall. Do you have any preference about that, by
the way? Do you want it close to your book?
It'd be better if it were close to the book.
I talked to Anita about that, and I will try to do what I can.
Well it was -- we were returning to camp, we sawall
these footprints on the trail and we thought that there were
Europeans at camp. And instead there were about 16 armed
soldiers, and they were all drunk. So they asked me to come down
the mountain. Actually, they had a note from the park
conservator. The note said -- I still have that note -- "I want
you to come dowQ for your own safety." It was in very broken
English -- but it was written in English -- and that was a
ruse. I had no idea there was a rebellion going on.

(TAPE CUTS OFF HERE ABRUPTLY)
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Mt. in the window and wondering if lId ever get back
to my mountain. The next morning I was going to go ask the
conservator -- "This is ridiculous, let me go back.11 The
conservator had fled. In fact, he had gone to Germany -- because
he was of a tribe that was not very popular at that time. So he
had to leave. Which was a kind of dirty trick. So there I was.
And I stayed in this room -- then in fact, I was under guard for
about a wee -- and th n . en e
mi 1 ary came -- I ~tayed in that cag~ two days and wo nights.
It was an open cage so all the people -- it was not very
pleasant, letls put it that way. And then I went back to my
room. I was quite depressed -- I was angry more than anything
else.

SF: How long were you in the cage? Two days?
OF: Two days and two nights, yes. So then I got a very clever idea.

First of all, I said "11m going to go. Thatls all there is to
it." I got through the police barricade -- the military
barricade -- and I drove to the border which was about an hour
and a halfls drive away. But the border guards -- it was solid
soldiers, and they were all drunk -- and they would not let me
though to go into Uganda -- thatls the neighboring country,
Uganda.

SF: How did they let you out so that you could drive ...
OF: Wait a minute. I got through that. That was ...
SF: Howld you even get that far?
OF: They were drunk. They were right near the military camp ...
SF: You just left the camp?
OF: Yeah.
SF: You werenlt in the cage at this point, you were in a room?
OF: Yes. So there was nothing I could do. I had to go back to this

place. Then I decided -- I really put my mind to work -- and I
said -- I only had myself to rely on -- I decided that lId tell
them I was going to buy -- I had to get new license plates for my
car which was registered in Kenya. And I was going to register
it in Zaire. And I told them I really wanted to be a citizen of
this country and I wanted my car to be a proper *Zarwa vehicle,
which means about $400 worth of taxes and insurance and whatnot.
And I said that the only money that I had -- that much money --
was in Uganda, in this little border town *Kesoro. So they
thought that was pretty great. They had the victim, they had the
car and then they were going to get money on top of it.

SF: And they believed you were going to do that?
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No, they were in my car. It was a Land Rover with a canvas top
and in the back was an area for you to put all your camping gear
when you were going camping. What I did on the way over to the
border, I got the potato basket -- because I said, Lucy won't lay
her eggs unless 11m with her -- and I put all my field notes in
it -- I did that during the night, though -- and my camera
equipment. I had to leave behind all my camping gear, naturally,
my stove, my tents -- everything that was brand new, everything.
I had to leave it behind. Because that would have been a little
bit too obvious. As it was, they didn't object to a couple of
tin boxes. They didn't know what was in them -- they didn't
object to that. So at the border, there was this big hassle
again with the military -- military against military -- but the
soldiers that were with me had an authorization to let me go into
Uganda to get this money. So these pieces of paper went around
from soldier to soldier and I kept playing the fool, talking to
Lucy and Desi -- Lucy laid an egg -- "Isn't it wonderful! Look,
Lucy's laid her egg! This is great!" And they reckoned someone
like that was absolutely harmless. So it did take about an hour
and a half at that border before we could get all the drunken
ones to say "Alright, she can go, but you all have to go with
her." So I went over across the border into Uganda. 1111 never
forget that barrier going down behind me. Oh, what a feeling
that was. And these guys were still just smashed, you know. But
they were a little tense, because we were in Uganda, and these
were all *Zarwa soldiers. My plan -- there was a very fine man
by the name of Walter *Baumgarten who has ... you read about him
in George Schaller's book, if you will -- a traveller's rest,
hotel/motel there, a little, lovely, charming place -- and it was
my idea -- I was working up to this -- and the money I said was
in the *Ducas, down in the town. And Walter's was before the
*Ducas.

DIAN FOSSEY INTERVIEWED BY SARA ANN FRIEDMAN FOR GEO

OF: Oh, I was very serious. All you have to do is play the fool.
You can do a lot in this world if you play the fool. 11m quite
good at it.

SF: So you knew enough about the people to do that? That that was
the way to ... but you'd only been there six months at that
point. That's amazing.

OF: But when youlre living only with Africans ... So, I said,
alright. We go through to *Kesoro, and they said, "You can't go
alone." -- naturally. SQ..._sixarmed ~gld.ig_rscame with me in my
La~Rovftr. And they stopped at every sing'e pub along the way
and tReY were getting drunker and drunker and drunker. And they
all had machine guns.

SF: They were in your car, or they followed you?

SF: You had told them your money was in Uganda.
OF: Yes. It was being kept with an Indian in the *Ducas for

safekeeping.

OF:
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SF: How do you spell t~ the man that worked with you?
Wait. I have to wrlte it .. So. I ran into Walter's place.
Walter called the uganda~ilitary. who were -- everyone was
tense in those days -- Walter's place was full of ...

SF: Walter was in the store at the time?

very

DIAN FOSSEY INTERVIEWED BY SARA ANN FRIEDMAN FOR GEO

SF: And none of this was true?
OF: Of course not. So they reckoned we'd be going right to the

*Ducas. pick up this $400 or whatever. and go right back. That
was the arrangement. So. when we approached Walter's place --
this little inn was surrounded by hedges -- and our hands were
sweating -- the minute we got equal to his driveway. I whipped
the car real fast. gunned the car and drove into the driveway.
braked right before his door. and grabbed the key and ran! I ran
and ran -- ran to the end of this hotel room and dived under a
bed.

SF: What'd you do with Lucy and Desi?
OF: They stayed in the car right then. The egg broke and all this

garbage -- but the soldiers were all discombobulated. and their
guns were every which way. And Walter -- everyone had been told
I was dead -- the State Department had told my parents I was
dead.

SF: Because they didn't know where you were?
OF: Yes. Everyone else was out. And the story was out that I was

dead.

OF:

OF: Walter was in his hotel. His hotel was ...
SF: (INTERRUPTS -- UNCLEAR WHAT SHE SAID)
OF: No. this is in Uganda. This is the safe part. His hotel was all

full of refugees from Zaire. from the province. and they
had all flocked to the door when this Land Rover came zooming to
the front door -- it nearly went through the door -- and they
were all standing there with their mouths just wide open -- and
all of these *Zarwas all just spilled out of my Land Rover.
Walter called the Uganda military. They were all right there
because of this . Everyone was tense. they were afraid
that Zarwa would come into Uganda -- so the *Zarwa soldier's were
immediately imprisoned and I was told if I ever returned. I'd be
shot on sight. And I was at Walter's then for two days. just
getting over it. My nerves were really shot. And then I was
summoned to the capital of Rwanda. that's about a five hour
driving distance from *Kesoro. this little town in Uganda.

SF: How'd you get from Uganda to ...?
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OF: It1s right next door to one another. Three corners all meet. If
you look at the map, it1s very clear. So I was summoned to the
Embassy and I had to give a report there, and then I was summoned
to the Embassy in Nairobi, and I had to give a report there. Dr.
Leakey and I decided -- could I do orangutan? I didn1t want to
do orangutan. Did I want to do low-land gorilla? I didn1t want
to low-land gorilla. So he said, "What do you want to do?11 I
wanted to return to the mountains. But I had to return
next-door, I couldnlt return to Zaire.

SF: Was Leakey in Nairobi at that point?
OF: So I returned to Rwanda and two weeks later, three of my friends

who had, by accident, taken a road -- they were headed for Rwanda
-- and they accidentally took a road into Zaire, the same border
post that I had gotten out of. And they were killed. They were
killed in the same place that I had been held in. So, you go
through this world thinking everything1s relative after that.
There1s not much that matters. So I began again in Rwanda, and
-- actually, if you look at the mountains, there1s Kabara, the
Meadow, and there1s Mount Karasimbe, and this is Mecano over
here. This is Mecano, on that big mountain. Okay, I
went to Rwanda, right as close as I could get to the border.
After all, in the mountains, you donlt always know ...

SF: Zaire is here?
OF: Yes. I started working my way around the mountain,

Mt. Karasimbe, to see what I could find in the way of gorillas,
because no one knew what there was in the Rwandan side.

SF: Did you see the same gorillas that you had seen in ...
OF: What was The first week I was there in Rwanda on this

Mt. Karasimbe, I just couldn1t resist crossing over into Zaire
and I went and found one of my groups that I had . By
then, exactly nineteen weeks had passed -- it was a total of
nineteen weeks since I had gotten out. I canlt believe that.
It was nineteen weeks since you had escaped?
It had to be nine. It couldnlt have been nineteen.
Nine weeks. And you found a group that you had been studying?
Yeah. And they remembered me. And, oh, it was so thrilling.
Is this a group you1ve written about?

SF:

OF:

SF:
OF:
SF:
OF:e SF:

But no territory .(DIFFICULT TO HEAR WHAT SHE
ASKS. LOT OF BACKGROUND NOISE -- SOUNDS LIKE DISHES??)
(VERY LOW AND DIFFICULT TO HEAR) -- Trees, that1s all. And I was
as close as I could be to Zaire ...
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OF: No. It's Group One.
SF: It's Group One. So it's not any of the ones ...
OF: No, this is the Kabara groups. We didn't mind about them. More

happened, you see, in Rwanda than did at Kabara.
SF: So you followed them into Zaire?
OF: Sure. And I had a good contact with them. And then they were

getting too close to Kabara, and that's where the military couldbe, so I couldn't go ...
SF: And they stayed pretty much in Zaire? So they didn't come back.

So then you went back to Rwanda and you didn't get in any troubleat that point? You just came back.
OF: No.
SF: How did they recognize you? You talk about habituating gorillasa lot.
OF: Well, keep in mind that I only did six months in Kabara, so they

weren't well-habituated. But they were pretty tolerant, I'd
say. You know -- they'd let me come within 30 feet, and I'd saythat was good enough. As long as you can see the _
you didn't have to have them sitting on your lap. So at
least remembered me, and ...

SF: How did it ever occur to you to habituate gorillas? I asked Jane
Goodall last night -- she said that she never even did that with
the chimps. What made you think of doing that in the first
place? To behave like them in order to do it, rather than justsitting and watching?

OF: Well, because they're so reclusive and shy -- and you want to put
them at their ease -- and I found out ... It wasn't my attention
to have them sitting on my lap. It's so difficult in that
country to see. See, Jane didn't have to because she hadbananas, right?

SF: Yeah.
OF: So, that was her habituation technique. With bananas.
SF: But she said that she was sorry that she'd done it that way,anyway, because ...
OF: That's very honest.
SF: ... she'd disturbed their behavior.
OF: She's extremely honest.
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SF: Yeah. She said that publicly, at a talk. So it occured to you,
then, because they were so shy. Did it just pop into your head
that you should ...

OF: I just wanted to bury myself... you're close
to habituati ng , I'd say. So it was very easy
for me to behave like a gorilla. I mean, ln other words, you
know perfectly well your point, and you can make
a big deal of knowing ...

(TAPE CUTS OFF HERE BRIEFLY - BACKGROUND NOISE, ETC .
... so it was much better for me to be like -- to show them I
meant no harm ...

SF: Did you feel, somehow, that the gestures that you were making to
them were gestures that you were comfortable with, being the kind
of person that you are -- that there was was some kind of
communication between you and them -- that you knew that folding
your arms meant that "I don't mean you any harm" or smiling
without showing your teeth and that pointing is an agressive ...

OF: Well, of course it is ...
SF: No -- yes, it is -- but ...
OF: But you know people -- when you're in cocktail bars or something

and people that are pushing you ... you want to go right out of
the room. I often do go out of the room. I just don't like it.
I don't like to be assaulted. Everyone has their privacy, their
space around them -- and the same with gorillas. So, it was very
easy ... But keep in mind you're right here -- you're on very,
very steep slopes -- I'm at the 45 degree angle -- and very thick
vegetation. It's very difficult to see in this foilage -- it's
very limited. So, you have to do all that you can -- you're
there to observe the behavior. You're not there to see foilage
moving about.

SF: You're not there to see foilage move around. Were you frightened
at all when you moved closer to ...?

OF: No.
SF: You never were frightened. You knew ...
OF: No. I let them come to me as opposed to ... I maintained .... Once

they maintained visibility of me, then I became static. I didn't
move around. So that they could come to know that where they saw
me -- under this tree, or whatever -- I was going to be there all
day. I wasn't going to be running around the group, getting
different vantage points. And I took only what they could give
me. In other words, if they got tired after an hour and went
off, that was their privilege -- not to follow them. You've got
to remember ...
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SF: So you gave them their space and their privacy, and you just sat
patiently. How did they start coming to you?

OF: They were curious by the feeding, noises ...
SF: What feeding?
OF: Well, I pretended -- feigned feeding, you know--

clutching, , stripping the thistle stalks ... And they had
never seen a human do this before.

SF: So celery was so bad you couldn't actually eat it yourself. Youhad to pretend ...
OF: It was awful.
SF: It's very bitter, I guess.
OF: Yeah. And they were interested in all of this. They are very

curious animals. So they know that this person that's very quiet
and calm and doesn't move around, and munches celery, and
scratches -- is something that they don't need to be afraid of.
And then I learned their vocalizations -- it was easy -- and
imitated the vocalizations and it was very simple.

SF: How did you come to know what the gestures meant and what the
vocalizations meant?

OF: You just know.
SF: You just knew?
OF: Obviously. I mean, I have lumped only 17 vocalizations -- I'm

not a splitter like some people are -- but various innuendos ...
(WAITER INTERRUPTS ASKING IF THEY'D LIKE MORE COFFEE)

OF: You just know that when they're contented, they (MAKES SOUND). I
don't know how you'd spell that.

SF: Like a cat purring in a way.
OF: Yeah. Exactly. So, I mean, it took years, right? Keep in mind

the only people they knew were poachers, and they had a right to
be frightened. And the gorillas in Rwanda were far more
apprehensive that the ones in Zaire. I guess they had ... the
place was riddled with poachers when I got there. The meadows
were filled with -- wall to wall everywhere you
went.

SF: So, poachers ... What kind of poaching was going on there? Was it
for the gorillas themselves or for other animals?
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Oh sure. Lots of times -- but it doesn't hurt me. I mean, there
are traps there that are pit traps that are horrid -- I fell in
one of those once and that was not fun because I was alone, and I
was about 8 feet underground. And thank God, the little stakes
had all rotted, so they were all flat -- I mean, I didn't land on
stakes. But I had a hell of a time getting out of that pit -- I
really did.
How did you get out?
By hook or crook -- I'm really glad that I'm eight feet tall
practically. I had a with me so I dug hand-holds
in the sides so I could get up to reach the roots of the nettles.

DIAN FOSSEY INTERVIEWED BY SARA ANN FRIEDMAN FOR GEO

OF: No, no. Essentially for antelope, the black-fronted
antelope, in the forest. They set traps for
them, on bamboo poles are buried in the ground, so that
the slightest pressure on this ... like a little pit -- the
slightest pressure on that springs the trap and the noose
tightens around the foot or the ankle -- or the wrist -- and the
animals legs go up in the air. It happens to me, too, if I'm
crawling around -- it doesn't hurt me.

SF: Have you ever been caught in a snare?

OF: That was not fun.
SF: So you dug holes in the side of the pit and climbed up.
OF: Yeah. I could reach up -- see, how tall I am -- I could reach up

and grab the ...
SF: Was it dangerous to travel alone?
OF: I don't think so, if you're careful. If you only could be

careful in the forest. You've got one eye ahead of you, one eye
on each side and one eye in the back of you. You've just got to
be careful -- and when you meet elephant or buffalo, they'll
always give you ... I mean, if you give them the right of way,
they'll leave you alone.

SF: What about poisonous snakes and all that?
OF: There aren't any. It's too hot.
SF: There aren't any? What about any dangerous terrain?

OF:

SF:
OF:

SF: I know.
fingers.

They're incredibly ... I've gotten nettles caught in my
They're horrible. They're like sea urchins. Terrible.

OF: I am ... I've got acrophobia, so I cannot ...
SF: That's quite a place for you to go.
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... get around on these ledges. I fall -- I just can't do it,
and I know I can't -- so I avoid them.
Do the gorillas climb on ledges?
They sure do. They're very agile. I don't see how they do it.
So youlre not quite there yet, huh?
I can't do this. lid have to make a big loop and go around
another way.
I guess gorillas don't have acrophobia. How did you get
interested in gorillas in the beginning?
I can't answer that.
You just always were?
I always had to go to Africa. I had to.
Even as a kid? Did you have pets as a child?
No. I wasn't allowed to have any. I lived in San Francisco.
Did your parents not let you, or did you ...
They didn't want me to have any. I had a goldfish.
And that was all? Did they not like animals, or ...? They hated
them?
Yeah.
So at what point did you decide that this was what you were going
to do?
I had to.
You just knew that you ...
So I went in 163, on my own, and ...
Did you read Schaller's book? It was written in 160 or 161,
waslnt it?
1963, wasn't it?
But you had decided before reading Schaller's book that this was
what you wanted to do?
Oh, yes.
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And so, all of a sudden,
I was getting on ln r o

collateral so
for about a

DIAN FOSSEY INTERVIEWED BY SARA ANN FRIEDMAN FOR GEO

SF: Weren't you an occupational therapist at some point? Why did you
start out in another profession if you knew that's where you had
to be?

OF: Oh, I went into Med School -- Pre-med, excuse me -- and I was two
years in pre-med, and I was flunking out. For the first time in
my life, I was getting poor grades. So, I loved animals so much,
but I couldn't make it as a vet. A friend of mjne was gOina to
transfer into occu ational py. I didn't know a thing about
it, an said, "Okay, 1111 do it too ." But I loved it. It was
wonderful, especially with children. Wonderful work -- I just
adored it -- but I had to go to Africa.

SF: It was a real compulsion. That's wonderful. And then, what
actually got you there?

OF: Well, I had to take out a bank loan.
SF: I mean, what emotionally got you there? Was it ...
OF: Oh, but procrastination is the root of ... What was my little

saying in those days? ... was the root of never doing, or
something.

SF: It certainly is that.
OF:

went to arlen 0 mine, and she put her stoc s as
I could take this loan out. lId planned the safari
year, so every minute of it would be worth it.

SF: What kind of safari was it? At that point, you had gone just by
yourself, to take pictures, or ...?

OF: I wanted to see everything, as much as I could. lId figure out
where lId go when I returned.

SF: But you knew you would get back there later? So you knew you'd
spend your life there ...?

OF: I don't know how you know these things -- maybe we were ...
previous lives, or something, I don't know. I just knew I had to
be there, that's all.

SF: And how did you settle on gorillas?
OF: Because then otherwise ... I saw them in '63i also and

photographed them in 163. I realized that they are so rare and
so little really known -- other than Schaller's extraordinary
work -- there was so little known about them, and I felt a great
empathy with them.

SF: Immediately? Immediate empathy when you saw them?
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Yeah.
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OF:
SF:
OF:
SF:
OF:

SF:

OF:

SF:
OF:

<fSF:
OF:
SF:

OF:
SF:
OF:
SF:
OF:
SF:
OF:

Where did you see them, when you were there in '63?
At Kabara.
Oh, you went to Kabara in '63?
Yes, because that was the only place really where people knew
that they could go and see gorillas. Some people went to visit
Kesoro -- the Walter Baumgarter's little hotel -- that was a
little too public for my ... I didn't want it, I wanted to be
really in the heartland of the volcanos.
So how did you get to do the work that you1re doing there? How
did you get hooked up with Dr. Leakey?
Well, in 163, I met Dr. Leakey at house, also on my
itinerery, and I took some pictures there, of things around the
Gorge. And then in 166, when the loan was nearly paid off,
Dr. Leakey chanced to come to Louisville where I was working.
So I went to his evening lecture and at the end of the lecture,
I showed him these articles, the ones on the gorillas -- I hadpublished quite a few by then.
Where?
In Louisville. Little magazines, and things like that __
newspapers, magazine sections. And he was quite interested in
the pictures of the gorilla and all -- he was really looking for
someone to try and imitate Jane's great work, and he wantedgorillas done. So I was it.
You offered yourself?
Yeah.
If he hadn't come to Louisville then, would you have sought himout?
No. I would have gone back to Africa somehow and just found ...
(CAN'T HEAR WHAT SARA ANN SAYS)
... that's funny to see her walking alone.
In the street?
Yeah. And she was then always surrounded by people.
She's so sweet.
No, she isn't.

SF: She's walking back and forth.
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OF: Oh, my Lord! That's one reason 11m a wreck. No, if gorillas
were easy to study, they would have been studied many years
before Schaller, and many years after Schaller -- think of all
the people who studied lions, tigers, and bears -- but it is
really, really difficult. Youlre working on slopes, say up to 45
degrees or more -- youlve got your knapsack on your back, it
maybe is about 10 pounds, all your camera equipment and your
lenses, 15 pounds, notebooks, rain gear, a thermos, and youlve
got to go up a slope like this -- you get this thing to lug
around. It's usually pouring rain. Youlre kind of going hand
over hand on foilage or on the front of your face crawling

DIAN

OF:e SF:
OF:
SF:
OF:

SF:
OF:

SF:
OF:
SF:

~
OF:

SF:
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She doesn't look very happy -- she looks tired.
She must be. You must be, too.
Yeah. (CAN'T HEAR WHAT SHE SAYS - MUMBLES LOW)
Anyhow, so you would have gone back anyway.
I would have gone back somehow. And people are always asking me
now, how can I go to , but I knew that I would go back,
I just , might get to get to
Nairobi. And then from there, lid work on any kind of project to
try and get me a . And if I had heard that
Dr. Leakey was looking for someone -- I didn't know this --
someone to do gorillas then, I would have approached him. But I
had no idea.
Do you think it's kind of fate that ...?
Definitely. Everything happens for a reason. Everything. In
fact, I had staph at that time -- it's a very bad
infection you get from, really, in hospitals. I had huge boils
allover me, and they wouldn't allow me to work at the hospital I
worked at, because of these things -- they're so contagious. And
a little boy -- a friend -- a very fine family that I loved in
Louisville, he wanted to go hear Dr .... There's Jane, again --
is she lost?
She can't be lost.
She looks so sad. I hope she's all right.
Do you want to go out and see if she is? She might be waiting
for somebody, do you think?
I wonder if she's in pain?
(TAPE CUTS OFF HERE FOR A SECOND OR TWO)
... the long hours, watching ... intensive physical activity --
is it difficult for you? You said you have trouble, you have
acrophobia -- any of it really hard? Tracking and climbing and
following ...
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through foilage. The mud is such that you put your foot down in
it and then it takes five minutes to get your foot up again. It
is really hard work. And that's why I like a Now 46
pounds is in this country.

SF: Well. So you keep in shape.
OF: I am so fat, I I m never going to get out of this , I

1ike it.
SF: You1re really going against the trend. It's wonderful.
OF: Well, it's something else. What's her name,

Linda -- she's so sweet.
SF: Linda, from the museum? She is lovely.
OF: Yeah. She's darling. She called me "chubby" yesterday. She

says, "Well, now that you1re chubby, you can't wear any of these
clothes."

SF: You knew her before?
OF: No.
SF: So how'd she know you were chubbier?
OF: She met me at the airport. She was so sweet yesterday. What a

joy. Anyhow ... it's just very, very strenuous work, and the food
is horrid. The potatoes -- french-fried potatoes, boiled
potatoes, baked potatoes, mashed potatoes -- that's it. There's
just not that much to eat in the diet. Initially, I tried very
hard to keep myself healthy, because I realized that I had to.
But finally, I got so tired of diet margarine, powdered milk,
stale bread -- I got so tired of it that I just decided I didn't
want to eat anymore.

SF: So even your interest in gorillas isn't enough to keep you
satisfied with that? You feel that you have to get away
occasionally, just for your own ...

OF: Well, you see, I didn't come out of the bush as often as Jane and
Birute' -- they'd come out every year, and I didn't. I didn't
want to. So my minimum was two years or more ...
(INTERRUPTED BY WAITER, COLLECTING FOR CHECK)
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SF: You know, one of the things that intrigued me the most, or
disturbed me about George Schaller was that after he was there
for a year and a half, he seemed to lose interest in the
animals. Or does he not? Is that not true?

OF: He was a year, actually. It was 466 hours of observation.
SF: That's enormous.



(END OF SIDE ONE OF TAPE)
(SIDE TWO REPEATS LAST MINUTE OR SO OF INTERVIEW)
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OF: I've nearly about 10,000. I haven't even totalled the last year
or two. No, George Schaller, if you know him, is a brilliant
person. And what he did, in those 466 hours, is extraordinary.
In his book -- it's a classic -- he was wrong on very few
things. But those things he was wrong on, he was very wrong on.
However, he's got the kind of a mind that ... he always have to
have a challenge. He's so brilliant -- and he's not a show-off
zoologist -- some people say he wants to go to these exotic
animals and just do a little bit to get his name signed on to
them. He's a very decent writer, he can write like no one.

SF: Yes, he writes extremely well.

OF: ... takes me this many years to come up with all that. I'd only
met him last year. When he came to Cornell. I was so thrilled
when he ... well, he's outstanding. You can just feel him
vibrate. He was getting ready then to go to the pandas. You
could just feel his intensity and his mind -- you could just hear
it ticking.

SF: So it's not really disinterest -- it's really that he needs to be
challenged by ...

OF: No, no.
SF: No, I've loved everything that I've read of his. I was just

disappointed that when I started to ask him something about
gorillas, he wanted to talk about mountain goats.

OF: Well, that's his mind, you see.

And he does for each animal ... Like after the gorillas, was the
lion -- he did the scientific book and the book, both of
which are classics today, and then he went on to the moutain
goat, a scientific book and ...

SF: And the snow leopard, which he never found.
OF: Right. He is so brilliant. And now it's the panda. And he

tried -- what was it, in South America?
SF: The cougar?
OF: I don't know that they're there ..
SF: Now, there are cougars there.
OF: Actually, they're in but they were shot by poachers.

They were shot by poachers and he had to terminate his study,
bless his heart. But whatever he does, he does so well. And I
doubt if anyone who follows could do as well as he.

OF:
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You read about that Mar ? Now who would have thought
that one gorilla -- he didn't kill her, she was already dead --
that one gorilla would beat up on another like that? That bodily
abuse, that bizaree behavior. Who would have thought that? So
you might as well know, since there are only 242 recognizable,
know all there is to know about them -- but youlre never going to
in a lifetime.

DIAN FOSSEY INTERVIEWED BY SARA ANN FRIEDMAN FOR GEO

SF: He was not into that. He didn't want to talk about ...
OF: When did you talk to him?
SF: Oh, this was several years ago. I worked at the Bronx Zoo for

seven years -- working with kids and training guides -- about
conservation and adaptation. They were trying to change attitudes
about animals. And he ... you know, the Zoological Society
supports him -- and he came to talk. I guess it was at the
Rockefeller ... He's so incredible.

OF: What's he going to find next? I really don't know.
SF: He wi 11, too.
OF: Exactly.
SF: What did ... You know 13 years is -- I guess it's not for you, but

in the eyes of the general public, 13 years is a long time to
spend. Could you explain why? What goes on in 13 years? What
do you need it for? And what do you want to do in that amount of
time?

OF: There's always something to be learned. You can't sit back and
say, Oh, now I know everything about gorilla. Because tomorrow,
something totally different may happen. Did you read April
National Geographic? April '81?
Yes. Yes, I did.
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SF: Did that incident change -- give you some new insights into
gorilla behavior? You wrote about infanticide in that article
which I was fascinated by.

OF: Well, live known about infanticide for a long time. For nearly
ten years now. Actually, when I saw my first infanticide, it was
when I was in Kabara, even. And because I had adhered
so strongly to Schaller -- he didn't recognize any of these
things -- I didn't dream that one gorilla would kill another.
Because he saw so little aggression. But keep in mind, too,
between his study and mine -- I don't have the figures with me,
which is a shame -- I was able to correlate my three groups with
three of his, because of the ranges, the similarities in nose
crimps(??) and the similarities in conversation.

SF: So they were the same groups?
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OF: Uh-huh.
SF: Which groups were those?
OF: Well, mine were one, two, three -- and I can't remember the

names ...
SF: These were in Kabara -- one was a Kabara group, though, wasn't it?
OF: Right. All three. The three main study groups around Kabara

correlated with three of his main study groups. And I talked to
him about this -- the home range sizes have decreased as people
encroached. In my time, they had decreased considerably. Also,
the male to female ratio had decreased so that there were fewer
females during my time than there were in his. Quite
substantially fewer. So therefore, there were more interactions
between groups during my time than his and there was more
aggression, because the males wanted females.

SF: Do you think the aggression has anything to do with human
interference? Could you talk a little bit about that? I was
wondering about that ...

OF: Well, especially land encroachment. It is the range of the
gorillas. And land encroachment -- land is taken for cultivation
purposes, so as the people nibble away at the fringes of the
park, the animals are pushed higher and higher up into the
mountains and then, as poachers utilize the flat saddle area at
about 10,000 feet, the gorillas are really pushed onto the
uppermost slopes of the mountain, and there's a great deal of
range overlap. And groups can't help but come together more
often.

SF: So the intergroup aggression is a result of the reduced range
because of land encroachment?

OF: Yeah.
SF: And if human beings were not interfering in this way, do you have

any guesses or thoughts about ...
OF: If people weren't in the parks, also the poachers, etc. -- then

the animals could spread out, like they started to do in '74 --
excuse me, in '77. ~fter ten years there, I had cleared out all
of the cattle -- there weren't any more cattle at all, hot a

-one. So the sadd1e area was all free and this was the most
r-optimal vegetation -- celery, very succulent vegetation --

variety and quanitity-wise, it's very rich. So the gorillas were
thrilled to get back in that area again -- I'm sure several
generations ago they were in it (not with all the people there)
-- so then, you saw this great drop in aggression because there
were fewer interactions. And the animals were spread out and so
content. It was beautiful.
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SF: That's interesting. Have you been able to document that drop,
that change?

OF: Yes.
SF: That's very interesting, in terms of human behavior, too, isn't

it? The idea of aggression because of stress, lack of space. So
explain a little bit about the infanticide, why it takes place.

OF: Okay. It's reproductive strategy, it's not an aggressive
strategy. A male ... Are you coming to the talk?

SF: Yes.
OF: Because it's all in the talk.
SF: I know that, except that I have to do it this way. I mean, I

know the answers to the questions, but I have to just get you to
say it.

OF: Alright, what is the answer?
SF: (LAUGHS)
OF: Come on.
SF: Okay. At least from your article, I gather that it's ... the

male, by killing a younger male, by killing an infant of a
female, then releases the female to mate, to breed with him, so
that he has a place in the group. No? That's not right? Okay.

OF: Poor article.
SF: Okay. Set me straight.
OF: Here's a lone male. He's maturer than the group now, he's

sexually mature. There are no breeding opportunities in that
group. So what's he going to do, sit there and waste breeding
years? No. He's going to leave his group and he'll establish a
range of his own. Then he'll spend about four years going around
interacting with other groups in order to obtain a female for
himself. If it's a female with an infant, a younger female, he
has to kill the infant to speed her return to estrus, so he can
breed with her himself. But he doesn't enter that group, he
can't enter it as a part. He has to take her out. So females in
gorillas emigrate and that's very unusual in the primate world.
They go out and some of them don't have infants, which is all
well and good. Usually, primiparas females -- those giving birth
for the first time, or about to -- then they breed with them and
it does the female good. Say she's number six in the hierarchy
of the line -- the female's rank depends upon her acquisition
order to the male. So if she's the first acquired, she's the
most dominant. If's she's the second acquired, she's the second.

SF: What does "acqui red" mean?
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In another group. No, in a way that's what I meant to say.
It also increases the status of her offspring, as well.
So he's establishing another group. So even without human
interference, there would be a certain amount of this going on.
There would be some. However, I don't think that it would be
like it is now. Another thing ... the poachers -- when a
silverback is killed, that's the end of the group. They cannot
survive without their silverback. I mean, a poacher may kill ~
silverback, but in essence, sexually, he's killing not just that
one animal, he's killing all the infants in that group. Because
the other males come in to get the females. After Uncle Bert was
killed, Group F~ur disintegrated. And there were three infants
ki 11ed.
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OF: He takes her.
SF: Oh , by the dominant _
OF: So, here's this male trotting around from group to group. He

says, "Ah, there's Josephine. I want Josephine." If she has an
infant, he kills it. He takes her out. She's the beginning of
his own harem. A month or two later, he sees Matilda over here.
"I want her." And then she's number two acquired. So she's
second in rank; Josephine's the first in rank; and so on. But
now pretend that there's a sixth female down in the hierarchy,
way down low. It behooves her to leave that group and become
number one in another group.

OF:

SF:
OF:

SF:
OF:

SF:

OF:
SF:

Then why didn't another male take over when Uncle Bert was killed?
Well, there were three young males in the group for one thing.
So these young males were not sexually mature, but they would not
allow a male to just come in and take over. Besides the males
that interact with them all have their own groups. And they
couldn't ...
So there's never more than one sexually mature male in a group.
No, there can be two. Two, because the dominant male needs the
support -- simply, if you will, a back-up -- someone to help him
in defense. So if their sexual breeding, like Digit was, matured
in his native group, Group Four, and there were breeding
opportunities available, so he stayed in his group -- he was
allowed to stay in it because he was supportive.
Now, how were there breeding opportunities available, if the
silverback mates with every female?
The primatial females.
Now how does a subordinate male ...?
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OF: Because they have little ones.
SF: So they will mate with the children of
OF: Yeah. Well, when they're mature.
SF: ...So that a dominant male won't mate with his own offspring.
OF: No.
SF: That's taboo. I mean, that just doesn't happen.
OF: Right.
SF: I see. What kind of groups do gorillas live in.
OF:

SF:
OF:

SF:

OF:

They're very cohesive, bound by very strong kinship ties. And
kinship cannot be stressed enough.
Could you describe that a little bit?
You've got your patriarch, the dominant silverback, and his
harem. Say he's got about four females -- that's all he can
really handle well. And each of these females have offspring by
him. So these offspring are siblings and half-siblings --
because they don't all have the same mother, obviously -- and
cousins and aunts -- they're all surrounded by their relatives.
And it's so -- like an more or less
promiscuous, and you have the strength, the kinship. The family
group among gorillas is just very unique. We'd be at a loss to
imitate it.
I was just going to ask that very question. What do you think we
can learn from watching ...?
I don't like that question very much, because we're supposed to
be very theoretical when we answer that. I think the one thing
that's desirable amongst the gorillas is their altruism, if you
will. That's a word that is being accepted now, in usage, for
animals. They'd give their lives for one another and when one is
injured, the whole group will slow down so it can keep up. It's
just their bonds, their kinship bonds, are so strong.
Did you feel a kinship with them, yourself, in some way? I mean,
you're not a gorilla, but on some level, did you feel that sense
of ...? I mean, it sounds like some kind of communal bond or
sense of community that appealed to you ...
Well, I thought it was us against the world.
"Us" meaning you and them.
Yeah.
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I guess because when Digit was maturing. he lost all the peers in
his group -- all his ancestors. what transferred out -- so he
didn't have anyone his own age to play with. and he picked on me.
I was going to ask you if you had any relationships with one.
more than another -- that if they came to you. what made them do
that?
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I wanted to get to that. which is really important. Just let me
ask you a couple more questions about gorillas. though. How many
groups did you study?

OF: I'd say eight thoroughly.
SF: Eight. thoroughly. And there are 242 gorillas now. How many

were there when you started?
OF: I didn't do really thorough census work in the beginning. Since

1972. there's been a 12 percent decrease. There were about --
I'd give it up to about 300. I think.

SF: How many were there when Schaller was there?
OF: He recognized between 400-500. So there's been a 50 percent

decrease since his time.

SF:

SF: You got to know. obviously. certain gorillas as individuals -- I
mean. lots of them. Did you have any favorites?

OF: Digit.
SF: Digit was your single-most favorite. Why?
OF:<
SF:

OF:

SF:
jJ/ OF:

SF:
OF:
SF:

~
OF:

SF:

Well. he had lost all his peers -- he was too young to mess
around with the older females. of course. They wouldn't tolerate
that -- they're busy with their babies. And he was too old to
rough-house with all the little ones.
What was he like?
I don't like talking about him very much.
Okay. I can understand that.
Just gentle and trusting.
I can understand that. Okay. Did you have any that you didn't
like very much.
Yeah. There was one. in fact -- I never could believe that I'd
not like a gorilla -- Beats Me. I don't know why he was
invented.
What was his name?
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I don't know why, Group Four went to a lot a trouble to obtain
Beats Me. They got him from another lone silverback, Peanuts.
And I say trouble, because it was a violent interaction, there
was blood -- we didn't see it -- blood was shed, diarrhetic dung,
hair tufts everywhere. So about a week later, there's Beats Me,
in Group Four. And because no male has ever entered another
group, we reckoned it was a female. And this was before he was a
silverback, obviously, he was only about ten -- maybe even
younger. And he got into Group Four, he didn't relate to anyone,
the females didn't like him, Uncle Bert didn't like him. He was
a baby. That was his claim to fame. He got accepted because he
would groom and like playing with the younger animals. So
they related to him -- he was a big brother, a playmate, that
kind of figure. Then little by little -- he caused a lot of
aggression in the group -- he rough-housed with Tiger, and he
rough-housed with and Uncle Bert, the dominant
silverback, who would in turn would charge. Uncle Bert was
trying always to keep him in his place. He had to be kept in his
place. The patriarch of the group is the leader and he won't
permit any nonsense or causing any. And Beats Me just never fit
in. Okay, then Uncle Bert was killed.
How did Uncle Bert get killed? I remember that was ...
He was shot by . Then Beats Me decided he was going
to be the new group leader, because he was the oldest male. And
he started fighting with Tiger, who was this beautiful young male
who had been born into the fourth (group?), he started fighting
with the older females and he started harassing this old Flossy
(CAN'T HEAR BECAUSE OF PHONE RINGING)
... years, certainly before I came, and within two weeks, he
killed Uncle Bert's last offspring, two-month-old Feedo -- and
watching this was just the most horrid thing -- one day, just
before he killed Feedo, I was watching them fight. He was
chasing after Flossy, and everyone was screaming, everyone was in
an uproar -- and I remember climbing out of this downslope,
climbing out of this tree and running up the slope, screaming,
"Stop! Stop it!" And they did stop -- and I'd never seen even
that.
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DF: Beats Me.
SF: Oh, Beats Me. You wrote about him. What didn't you like about

him?

SF: I was going to ask you if you ever interfered with nature in any
way, and there you just answered me. It must be very tempting to
sit there and watch them ... Most of the time, you control
yourself in situations like that?

DF: Yes. You must.
SF: But that time, you didn't. What do you think made him ...
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(TAPE CUTS OFF HERE BRIEFLY)
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DF: Well, he was ... He did kill the baby. And then he just kept on
harassing Flossy, this poor old female, charging her and whacking
her and biting her. And she began soliciting copulations from
him, even though he wasn't sexually mature, as a means of
appeasement. This went on for about two weeks and the first
opportunity Flossy had to transfer out of the remnants of Group
Four, she took it and left, along with her seven-year-old
daughter. And then what subsequently happened ...

SF: Was he an infant, a juvenile?
DF: No, I just think that he might have come from a lesser known

group, a fringe group over in the north of Visoke -- it seemed
pretty obvious that he did. But he was just not a likeable
gorilla, that's all.

SF: How'd he get the name "Beats Me"?
DF: Because ... A person from Kesoro came back to camp, and I said

"Got a new gorilla in Group Four." He says, "Who is it?" And I
said, "Beats Me."

SF: That's really great. Have you ever had any direct confrontations
with poachers?

DF: Yeah. They run.
SF: But they run. What do you do to get them to run?
DF: All I have to do now is look at them.
SF: And they'd run? They know you?
DF: Look at this face. Who wouldn't run?
SF: Do you say anything to them?
DF: Uh-huh.

DF:
4<

SF:

DF:
SF:
DF:

... And even now, I'm getting monthly reports from camp. Beats
Me is continually -- I think he's pathological -- charging ....
Do you have any thoughts about how he ... how that happened?
Maybe his family ...
I think he was born a scapegoat.
But he had problems as a ... runt, he was a runt?
He was a scruffy thing, anyway, when he came.

(TAPE CUTS OFF AGAIN HERE BRIEFLY)
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SF: What do you say?
OF: You wouldn't understand. It's in ----------
SF: is the name ...
OF: The local dialect.
SF: Can you translate? You don't want to?
OF: You wouldn't want me to.
SF: Will you do it off the record?
OF: No.
SF: Okay. You said something about chasing them with a Halloween

mask. What was that?
OF: Well, that was before I got this face. It was the old days.

Things like that here ... they had never seen masks. Keep in mind
this is the middle of Rwanda. And so Halloween masks were
ferocious-looking, really, scared them -- and in fact, even my
own people, whom I loved at camp -- when I come home from trips
to America, 1111 put on a mask and go into another room where one
of them is and they'll turn and look and 1111 say (HISSES). They
know perfectly well it's me.
But then you started using your own face?
Yeah. That was enough.
How'd you think of using the masks? Where'd you get them?

SF:
OF:
SF:
OF: Just common sense.
SF: Well, I don't know that I would have thought of that. I mean,

maybe if I were there and ...
OF: And fire crackers. And rubber snakes.
SF: Were they scared of snakes?
OF: Oh, yeah. Rubber snakes? Oh, I got all (CAN'T HEAR END).

And artificial blood -- they make blood now, stuff that looks
just like blood.

SF: So what would you do with the blood?
OF: Oh, well, when I got some poachers at camp, lid pretend, well --

this is what's going to happen to them. And I don't know. Never
mind. This is bring it back. Smoke bombs, and whatnot.

SF: But they've never come after you, the poachers?
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OF:
SF:

OF:

SF:
OF:

SF:

OF:

I wanted to talk to you about conservation, which is really the
most important thing of all. Do you just want to talk about
what's going on there and what the problems are, and what's not
going on, and what people can do who aren't living there ... Just
anything.
live got a Digit Fund. And that fund is only used for buying
boots and rain gear and for the activists to go
out on patrols. They go out and they work in the park. They're
not playing at the fringe of the mountain, entertaining
tourists. I mean these guys are in the park, cutting traps --
that's what conservation is all about and this is one reason
youlre -- those two guys from GEO really ticked me
off. They're just interested in -- they say -- "Oh , I want to go
to Africa." "Oh , I want to take pictures of the gorillas." "Oh,
I want to help gorillas." Itls an ego trip. That's what they
were on. They went -- they couldn't care less about gorillas.
They want to go up and get their pictures and sell their story.
And that's exactly what these two guys were like. 11m sorry, but
they were, and they know it, in their hearts -- they won't admit
it, but they know it. Publishing a picture of a gorilla is not
going to help gorilla. My book possibly will -- I don't know --
I guess my book tells the story as it is -- that t~ comic~oo~
~n ...

What is that?
Comic book conservation is colorful and shallow. And it's --
tourism is really great, it's a great goal -- but it's putting
the cart before the horse, because the gorillas don't have time
to wait. If everyone who went to Africa with a camera, went
instead with a , or went instead to cut down traps,
they'd be far more useful for the gorilla. But the people like
these two guys from GEO, they were there on their own little
trip. I get dozens of letters each month, saying "I want _
In fact, someone here in this town right now, whom 11m supposed
to meet this afternoon, and I don't intend to spend two seconds
with him, he wants me to help him set up his safari
11m not in the tourist business and these people -- okay the
tourism is great as a goal to aim for, but right now the money
that goes pouring into Rwanda is spent fixing up places for the
tourists to live, fixing up the roads, and that's not in the
parks, cutting down traps.
Cutting down traps -- what about land encroachment and farms, and
cattle-grazing? How do we deal with that?
Now, one thing, tourism is getting to be one of the major sources
of income for Rwanda, which is very good, so that they'll realize
that they can't go on taking land out of the park, they'll
realize that they're gaining from this -- that's fine. But at
the same time, they should have really strict imprison laws for
these poachers. Welre only talking about 60 men at the most.
Why should 60 men threaten the future of a species?
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SF: The poachers are not directly after gorillas -- they're after
other animals, right?

OF: Usually they're after other animals, right.
SF: How would you put pressure on the government to enforce the law?
OF: When 11m there I can do it better than I can -- obviously, I

can't do it when 11m on this side of the ocean. There was a very
fine substitute -- kind of like a mayor, or a sheriff, excuse me
-- in Rumigari (??), that's the nearest town. And he and I -- he
was newly appointed, about 1975, Mr. , and we really

_/ clicked and he wanted to know what he could do. So he started
~~ . out fining black and white alike who were found with skulls in
. ~ their homes. And he even fiaed the French director of the

\'~~ hospital $2,000 and the French director of the hospital left
~ rather than pay that money. And so this very fine man, he

allowed me to organize patrols and go in with the military and
raid villages and capture poachers. He gave me permission for
this. And when you have the whole military commandos with you,
you can do a lot of work. And it's really not their job, you
see, it's the park guards' job.

SF: What can people in the States do? People who would read an
article like this -- to help?

OF: I guess they could write to the Rwandan Ambassador -- I don't
have his address with me -- in Washington.

SF: 1111 take care of that. We can get that.
OF: I mean, if he feels there's enough pressure -- that's what I tell

everyone ...
SF: It's important, yes.
OF: ... that he might. You see, this is very poor country. And

they've got a lot of problems with their lack of land, food,
money -- they've got all these problems, so it's understandable
why. Conservation is really a rich man's game. And I think it's
very understandable why they can't do more for the gorilla, but
they could enforce the law so that these poachers -- initially
they were only fined equal to about $30, and then they'd be
released. They wou1dn't even go to jail overnight. Well
naturally, after paying $30 -- for them, that's a hell of a lot
of money -- they'd have to go back out in the park and work twice
as hard to kill more, to gain more money.

SF: So you think that cutting down the poachers would go a long way
to stop what's going on?

OF: Exactly.
SF: Tell me again what you said in the camp, just for the tape, about
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OF: ... that when Schaller was talking about 500 square kilometers in
the Virungas, it was considered protected land, and now it's been
reduced to 375 square kilometers. And in 1969, 40 percent of the
park or 22,000 acres, was taken out for cUltivation of pyrethrum,
by the common market.

SF: What is Pyrethrum? (CHECK SPELLING)
OF: It's a natural insecticide. So word got around about this

because it's in a national park. They had done this illegally.
A great many people came to Rwanda from conservation
organizations, World Wildlife -- I can't remember -- IUCN,
International Union of Conservation of Nature -- they came and
put pressure on the government to return a great portion of
this. Well, it was reverted back but the were moved, and
the land now is part of the park, but of course it will never be
as it was because all the trees were cut down, but at
least it's back in the park. There's no buffer zone between the
cUltivation and park. Absolutely none whatsoever. So the people
are in the forest all the time, cutting trees and setting traps
-- why not? It's right in their backyard.

SF: So that's another problem, too. Aside from the poachers ...
... buffer zone. Like the , they'd have a trench all
the way around ...

SF: What can they do about land encroachment?

OF:

OF: I think the public demand of tourism will probably take care of
that.

SF: So it will keep the park boundaries the way it is now?
OF: Yes.
SF: What do you think about the effort to teach primates -- to teach

chimps and gorillas human language?
OF: I have no thoughts on that matter whatsoever. I do believe that

we should be learning theirs. It's far more expedient. It works
better, actually.

SF: You don't see any value in ...?
OF: No, I don't. If ... Okay, let's pretend like this bloody gorilla

Coco -- she's no more a gorilla than is.
SF: Why is she not a gorilla?
OF: She's just not. She's too humanized. If she really does know

how to talk -- now this isn't very nice, because you know it's
not fair to undo someone else's work -- it's really very unfair.
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The gorilla had a great deal of patience. And all these thing
are admirable. But if she really could understand and have
concepts of thought to make this valuable -- not just an end in
itself -- Coco should be taken around to zoos allover America to
communicate with the gorillas there and then keep her to
translate to the keeper what in the world is the matter with
them? Why aren't they breeding? Why is Magilla not happy today,
or whatever. Then Coco would be serving a function. And I don't
like the work because it just seems like it's ...
It's not leading towards ... does it lead to understanding the
relationship between them and us any better, do you think?
I don't think so.

DIAN FOSSEY INTERVIEWED BY SARA ANN FRIEDMAN FOR GEO

SF:

OF:
SF:
OF:

SF:
OF:
SF:

OF:
SF:
OF:
SF:
OF:
SF:
OF:
SF:
OF:
SF:
OF:

~

SF:
OF:

You don't. Why not?
It's too artificial. People trying ... You shouldn't insult
someone else's work this way -- I don't believe in that.
Oh, somebody else's work? What do you mean by that?
Well, it's Penny's work, right?
Oh, yes. You don't want to insult her work, you mean. No, I
understand that. But you just disagree with ....
Another thing -- I don't know whether this should be published ...
Okay. I won It.
But the gorillas came illegally into this country.
Yes. I know that.
You do? How do you know that?
Because I think -- they were captured ...
Not Coco. She was ...
Are you talking about Michael?
Yeah.
I don It know where _
And Michael wasn't the only one. The others died.
See, that I didn't know.
And I will not share a podium with that girl for that reason.
It'd be very hypocritical, because I beleive in gorilla
conservation, not in their slaughter -- and I wonder how many
she's been responsible for killing. That really gets me livid .
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SF: What do you feel about zoos I efforts to breed endangered species?
OF: That's wrong.
SF: I think they are too.
OF: That's wrong and I don't like it when people say ... I hate to go

to zoos myself. But, 1et's face it, they're trying so hard. Now
I just came from Brookfield ...

SF: Kumba is there, right? Congo, Kumba? What's the name?
OF: No. Sampson. Sampson, and Babe. They just had a baby.

And I can tell this director, Dr. Raab (??), is a very earnest,
sincere, hard-working person who wants only the best for his
animals. And he's not a showman, like many zoo directors are.
When I think of the zoo director in Cologne, Germany -- he wanted
two mountain gorillas -- and he was responsible for the slaughter
of 18, just to get Coco and , who died. And why have a
gorilla in a cage just to say I have a gorilla in a cage.

SF: I know the Bronx Zoo is very serious about this. What do you
think about them?

OF: I haven't been there. live heard the gorillas are in bad shape
there.

SF: You have? I don't know. I mean, they have ...
OF: , just the cage.
SF: Well, they're in an indoor exhibit with glass front. They have

the infants one place. It's not a large exhibit. But it's
interesting, because Conway is very zealous about conservation
and he really ... He does seem to

OF: I don't think live ever met him.
SF: He's very pompous, but ...
OF: Most are.
SF: But I think he's articulate and he does a lot for the cause. He

really works for it, so it's interesting to me ...
OF: I certainly (DISHES CLINKING LOUDLY - CAN'T HEAR)

I have to go in 15 minutes.
SF: Okay, fine. Sorry. Why is so important to save the gorilla?
OF: Well, every time you lose a species, you lose part of our own

world.
SF: Why?
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OF: I mean, what if someone had gone out and studied dinosaurs
thousands and millions of years ago. Wouldnlt that be lovely?
And tried to conserve dinosaurs. Weld have a dinosaur to play
around with or two. Wouldnlt that be nice? (HEAVY CLINKING OF
DISHES) ... the young boys, as if there were no ... I wouldnlt
want to live in a world where there are no more gorillas. Who
cares? Is that the world they want to live in? You lose
something thatls alive, something so noble, something so
dignified, so regal, that is the gorilla. All of that is the
essence of a gorilla. What a shame to have that destroyed just
because of manls greed.

SF: I think it has to do with respect for the uniqueness of another
species, and in a way, thatls what youlre saying.

OF: Yes.
SF: Ultimately, everything we do is for ourselves, in some way -- but

I think youlve put it really .... Just one more. This has been a
wonderful ending, but -- before, when you were talking about
Penny and communication -- Whatls it like to communicate with
another species? I mean, is that describable?
Oh, no. I was there about two years, maybe a little longer when
-- of course they were coming closer, that wasnlt really it --
then one day, Peanuts -- he was a young male, he was feeding only
about twenty feet away. He put down his celery and then turned
around and he sat and he looked at me. He looked at me right in
the eyes and -- I donlt know if youlve ever looked at a peaceful
gorilla in the eyes -- but he had these big brown eyes and he
just stared. He had this very mild expression, calm, serene --
and he stared and then he sighed -- and he turned around and
started eating again. I ran back to camp -- 11m a long way
from the nearest post office -- I wrote a cable really fast to
Dr. Leakey and I said lid just managed to communicate with a
gorilla. Then I made the poor man run all the way to the post
office -- I donlt know if he did or not -- but actually I
couldnlt even sleep that night. I didnlt know this until last
year -- Ruthie told me -- that later that year Dr. Leakey was in
America lecturing at UCLA and kids were talking about field work
and all, and he pulled that cable out of his pocket -- held
carried it all around America with him -- and held showed it to
the students, and then she said he really expounded on the field
work and everything like that. It is not describable, to know
that you are communicating.

SF: So what youlre saying really is that you feel that you
communicated with gorillas, and what Penny is doing isnlt really
communication with them.

OF: 11m afraid theylre aping.
SF: Theylre aping. What youlre really doing is communicating.

OF:
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he allowed the whole group to flee -- if it hadn't been for
Digit, many more might have been slaughtered. So they all fled
to the safety of the slopes. And if that wasn't what I call an
act of altruism. His head and his hands were taken, cut off.
But they were taken like an afterthought. Because after all, the
people and the poachers had been getting money from the Europeans
for this at one time, why shouldn't they try it one more time.
And it wasn't as he was killed for that --

DIAN FOSSEY INTERVIEWED BY SARA ANN FRIEDMAN FOR GEO

SF: If he just stood his ground, why did they have to kill him?
OF: Oh, they had to kill. They were high on hashish. And to kill ...

a poacher has to kill -- it's in him.
SF: So, if they see a gorilla, they'll kill him.
OF: Oh, yeah. Especially if they're high on hash, and their hunting

has been bad -- so after he had died so he wouldn't have died in
vain -- besides weaving the camp for myself, I
decided to make the Digit Fund. And it's a fund only, QTIly to
provide for patrols that go into the park -- and when I'm at
camp, we have weekly patrols. The men come up, say 4:00 - 6:00,
they come up, they're fed very well, they're paid very good
salaries -- because they have to have courage to go out and face,
confront poachers. They go out and they cut traps or they
confiscate poachers' weapons, or they try and capture poachers.
Now, technically, it's not legal, because after all, I'm not the
government. However, the government condones that , because
they know that we're functioning. In fact the ministry, the
foreign affairs -- if it hadn't been for me, there wouldn't be
any gorillas left. So they're quite pleased that we're doing
it. However, what they don't like is they don't like people to
know all the bad stuff that's going on in the interior of the
park. In other words, and this is true of any country, not justRwanda ...

SF: What kind of bad things?
OF: Well, poachers and the traps and all that. They want just the

world to think of it as the gorillas are being protected and
we've got to know what's going on on the inside of the park.

SF: So here's a case where people here really can do something. You
think that if there's enough money and if the poaching is
stopped, that the gorillas will increase in number again?

OF: Hopefully. They're just barely holding their own.
(TAPE CUTS OFF HERE)

(END OF SIDE TWO OF TAPE; END OF INTERVIEW)
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Der letzte Berichl
von Dian Fossey, der in
Rwanda ermordeten

Tierlorscherin

Am zweiten Weihnachtsfei- kehrte sie zurOck und grOn-
ertag vergangenen Jahres dete 1967 die Karisol<e-For-
fand man sie in ihrer HOtte, schungsstation. Dort lebte
den Schadel gespalten von sie in einer kleinen HOtte,
Hieben mit einem Busch- 3000 Meter hoch zwischen
messer - erschlagen wahr- dem Karisimbi unddem Vi-
scheinlich von Wilderern: soke, zwei von sechs Vulka-
Dian Fossey, 53 Jahre alt nen, die im l.anderdreleck
und seit 18 Jahren engagier- Zatre, Rwanda, Uganda d)e
te, immer unbequeme Be- Bergkette der Virungas bil-
schOtzerin der bedrohten den. An deren waldreichen
Berggorillas im zentralafri- Abhangen leben nach Fos-
kanischen Staat Rwanda. seys Zahlung von 1981 noch
1963 kam sie zum erstenmal 240 der seltenen Berggoril-
in die damalige Republik las (Gorilla gorilla berengei),
Kongo, drei Jahre spater halb so viele wie Anfang der

sechziger Jahre. 1975 ging
die Amerikanerin an die Uni-
versitat Cambridge, urn ihre
Doktorarbeit zu schreiben.
Diese Arbeit, dargelegt auch
in dam Buch »Gorillas in the
Mist«, revolutionierte unser
verstandnls dieser »einmalign edlen Kreaturen« und zeig-
te, wie nah unser soziales
Verhalten dem dieser hoch-
entwickelten Primaten ist

Leben'ii,die
ffen



••Die Erhll/tung
;eder bedrohten An

beginnt mit dem Schutz
iltrer Heimllt(t(t

Es war der Palaoanthropologe
Louis Leakey, der Dian Fossey,
wie zuvor schon die Schimpan-
senforscherin Jane Goodall, zu
einem Langzeitstudium afrika.
nischer Primaten angeregt hat.
teoDie Kalifornierin, die bis 1966
in Louisville, Kentucky, als Be.
schiiftigungstherapeutin fiir be.
hinderte Kinder gearbeitet hat.
te, stiirzte sich in die neue Auf-
gabe. Sie erfiillte sich damit ih-
ren Lebenstraum. ZU den ersten
Affen, die ihr 1967 in der Kari.
soke-Station begegneten, ge.
harte ..Petula«, ein Gorillaweib.
chen, das in der Frauenhierar-
chie ihrer Gruppe das SchluB.
licht war, spateraber von einem
Gorilla entfiihrt wurde und mit
ihm als sein ranghachstes Weib.
chen eine neue Gruppe griindete

as war das denkwurdig-
ste Erlebnis wahrend Ih-
rer funfzehn 1ahre mit
den Berggorillas?" Diese
Frage wird mir oft gestellt,

und wenn ich sie beantworte, erzahle
ich immer zwei Geschichten.

Die erste geschah, als ich erst zehn
Monate lang .Feldarbeir'' mit Goril-
las geleistet, also ihr Wildleben un-
tersucht hatte. Ich spurte , daB sie
me in Eindringen in ihre private Welt
noch immer nur widerwillig tolerier-
ten. Eines Tages beobachtete ich ei-
nen Gorillajtingling, der etwa sieben
Meter von mir entfernt beim Essen
war. Vollig unerwartet legte er plotz-
lich seine Zweige hin, drehte sich urn
und starrte mir aufmerksam ins Ge-
sicht. Die Tiefe des Ausdrucks seiner
Augen hielt mich gefangen. In sei-
nem gelassenen Blick mischte sich
die Neugier schlieBlich mit Billigung.
Als unsere Augen einander begegne-
ten, hatte ich den Eindruck, daB eine
schwer zu fassende Grenze zwischen
Mensch und Menschenaffe tiber-
schritten worden sei. Nach einigen
Minuten setzte der junge "Schwarz-
rucken" - so heiBen die noch nicht
ergrauten Affen - langsam seine
Mahlzeit fort, als ob er gerade ein
Ratsel gelost hatte. Ich schlich mich
davon, bescharnt und geehrt zu-
gleich.

Das zweite Erlebnis hatte ich 15
lahre sparer. Vielleicht ist es haupt-
sachlich vom Standpunkt der Verhal-
tensforschung aus bemerkenswert,
gleichwohl ist es aber auch fur mich
personlich von Bedeutung. Von 1980
bis 1983 war ich vom Forschungslager
und von "meinen" Gorillas getrennt
gewesen. Als ich ..mich im Juli 1983
anschickte, meine Bekanntschaft mit
einer rneiner bevorzugten Beobach-
tungsgruppen zu erneuern, schwank-
ten meine Gefuhle zwischen Vorfreu-
de und Besorgnis. Wurden die Tiere
sich an mich erinnern? Ich bezweifel-
te das, wenn ich bedachte, mit wie
vielen anderen menschlichen Beob-
achtern sie wahrend meiner Abwe-
senheit zusammengetroffen waren -
zu schweigen von den Ereignissen ih-
res taglichen Lebens. Ich naherte
mich der Gruppe, die gerade beim
Essen war, an einem der seltenen
sonnigen Tage und gab dabei meine
iiblichen GruBlaute von mir: freund-
liches, silbenloses Gemurmel, ahn-

lich den Zufriedenheitslauten der
Gorillas. Etwa sieben Meter von dem
ersten Tier entfernt setzte ich mich
hin. Es war eine freundliche alte Go-
rillafrau, Mutter von sechs Kindem,
von denen eines wahrend meiner Ab-
wesenheit geboren war.

Die alte Dame blickte kurz zu mir
heriiber, wahrend sie an einem Ian-
gen SeHeriestengel kaute, schaute
wieder weg - und dann war sie wie
vom Schlag geriihrt. Forschend, ja
gespannt starrte sie mich an, warf ih-
ren Sellerie hin und marschierte sehr
schnell zu mir heriiber, urn mir pru-
fend ins Gesicht zu sehen. Ihre Au-
gen waren von den meinen weniger
als funf Zentimeter entfernt. So ver-
harrte sie etwa 45 Sekunden. Dann
legte sie ihren Arm urn meine Schul-
ter, schmie gte sich an mich und setzte
sich dicht neben mich. Dabei teilte sie
mit lautem Summen ihre Entdeckung
den anderen Gruppenmitgliedern
mit, die im dichten Strauchwerk ver-
streut waren.

Blickkontakt.!"
und schon wird der
Riese friedlich

Ihre klagend klingenden Laute
lockten die alteren Gorillas der Reihe
nach aus dem Busch, und jedes Tier
wiederholte die Auge-in-Auge-Prii-
fung, bevor es sich mit den anderen
auf mir oder urn mich herum nieder-
lieB und mich mit langen Armen urn-
schlang, bis wir einen einzigen,
schwarzen, haarigen Hugel bildeten.
Ich weinte, und abermals war ich be-
schamt und geehrt, weil die Gorillas
mich nach drei lahren Abwesenheit
wiedererkannt und autgenommen
hatten.

Diese beiden Ereignisse haften vor
allem deshalb in meiner Erinnerung,
weil sie so ganz anders verliefen als
die verhaltnismajjig wenigen Begeg-
nungen, bei denen Angriffs- und
Drohverhalten eine Rolle spielten.
Gliicklicherweise beobachtete ich
diese Art von Verhalten selten, und
zu meinem Arger war es meist durch
meine unabsichtliche Annaherung an
eine Gruppe verursacht, deren An-
wesenheit ich nicht bemerkt hatte.
Dariiber erschraken die Gorillas vor
aHem dann, wenn sie sich durch eine
Begegnung mit anderen Gruppen
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oder mit einzelnen "Silberriicken" -
den rnannlichen, meist tiber 15 Jahre
alten Leittieren - in hochster Erre-
gung befanden.

Obwohl ich der Meinung bin, daB
die Angriffe der Silberrucken einfach
Verteidigungshandlungen sind, kann
dieses Drohverhalten dennoch nur
als ziemlich furchterregend beschrie-
ben werden. Die Schreie, die das
Drohverhalten begleiten, sind
schrecklich. Sie scheinen von allen
Seiten zugleich zu kommen - vor al-
lem dann, wenn gleichzeitig mehrere
Tiere wie Bulldozer unmittelbar auf
einen zukommen. Sobaid aber die
Pflanzendeckung zusammenbricht
und das drohende Tier mit dem Be-
obachter in direkten Blickkontakt ge-
rat, ist die Drohung vorbei. Das ist
der Moment, in dem die Tiere sich
normalerweise erkennen, sich ent-
schuldigend zunickziehen und so den
Zwischenfall beenden.

Sie protzen
mit ihrer Kraft - aber
vermeiden Streit

Es entbehrt nicht einer traurigen
Ironie, daB die aufrechte Haltung ei-
nes bedrohten, sich auf die Brust
trommelnden Silberrucken dem Ur-
heber des Alarms gerade die ver-
wundbarsten Partien seines Korpers
zuwendet - sei es der Waffe eines
Wilderersoder einem anderen Go-
rilla.
Silberriicken, die Erfahrung im

Zusammentreffen mit anderen er-
wachsenen Gorillamannern haben,
scheinen sich ihrer gewaltigen Kraft
bewuBt zu sein. Das ist vermutlich
auch der Grund dafur, daB Erwachse-
ne bei solchen feindlichen Begegnun-
gen nie getotet werden. Gorillarnan-
ner haben bemerkenswerte Verhal-
tensrepertoires entwickelt, durch die
sie einen offenen Kampf vermeiden
und dennoch ihre Korperkraft kund-
tun oder gar damit prahlen konnen.
Sie stolzieren zum Beispiel stur und
steifbeinig nebeneinander her, die
Kopfe ein wenig voneinander abge-
wandt. Steigt die Spannung zwischen
den einander drohenden Gorillas ins
Unertragliche, so laBt sie sich in ziel-
losem Umherrennen losen oder
durch Brusttrommeln und Zweige-
schlagen. Diese ritualisierte Gestik
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ist auBerordentlich wirksam als ein
Mittel der Einschuchterung, das Kor-
perschaden verhutet: eine Art
"Ubereinkunft in der Meinungsver-
schiedenheit" .

Zu ernstlichen Verletzungen fuh-
ren Auseinandersetzungen zwischen
erwachsenen Gorillarnannern nur
dann, wenn einem oder beiden die
Erfahrung im Gruppenverhalten
fehlt; dann uberwiegt Unbesonnen-
heit die Vorsicht. Ich fuhlte mich sehr
hilflos, wenn ich mitansehen muBte,
wie junge, ungeduldige Silberrucken
alteren, erfahrenen Mannern beim .
Werben urn die Frauen ungeschickt
in die Quere kamen.
Das Leben dreier solcher ubereif-

riger Tiere ist durch schwere BiB-
wunden, die sie wahrend kurzer Aus-
einandersetzungen urn ein Weibchen
von erfahreneren Mannern empfan-
gen hatten, fur immer verandert wor-
den. Einer der drei jungen Silberruk-
ken ist vermutlich von Wilderern ge-
totet worden. Der zweite ist noch irn-
mer ein Einzelganger mit einer ei-
ternden BiBwunde an der Brust - elf
Monate, nachdem er leichtsinniger-
weise in eine fremde Gruppe einge-
drungen ist, urn ein Weibchen fur
sich zu gewinnen. Der dritte Silber-
rucken ist durch eine 14 Jahre alte
BiBwunde am Kopf schwer behin-
dert, die er sich als "Halbstarker" zu-
gezogen hat. Er hatte sich unkluger-
weise in einen Streit eingemischt,
den sein Vater mit einer anderen
Gruppe angefangen hatte, urn zwei
Frauen fi.ir sich zu gewinnen. Dieser
junge Mann lebt noch, aber er wan-
dert nur mit anderen, jiingeren Man-
nern und bleibt von der Fortpflan-
zung ausgeschlossen,

Kindestotung
als ein Akt genetischer
Zukunftssicherung

Begegnungen zwischen Gruppen
konnen nicht nur zu Verletzungen,
sondern auch zur vorsatzlichen To-
tung von Kindern, zum Infantizid,
ftihren. In den letzten 18 Jahren sind
innerhalb der untersuchten Gorilla-
gruppen zwolf Kindestotungen be-
kanntgeworden,abernurachtdavon
sind in allen Einzelheiten belegt. In
sieben Fallen verlieBen die Mutter
der getoteten Kinder ihre Gruppe

••Wie oh horte Il
ieh das Gesehrei der

Wi/derer und das Geheu/
ihrerHunde

"
Ein »Silberriickencc ist der unbe·
strittene Anfiihrer seiner Grup·
pe: mmeist alter als 15 Jahre
und mit iiber drei Zentnem dop·
pelt so schwer wie seine Goril·
Jafrauen. Stindig JagDian Fos·
sey imKampf mit den Wilderern,
die den Gorillas nachstellen, um
siefiir Zoosoder als» Trophaencc
m erbeuten. Systematisch zero
storte sie Tausende yon Schlin·
gen und Fallen, konfiszierte
Speere und Buschmesser und
ziindete auch schon mal die Hiit·
te eines Wilderers an. Wegen
ihres kom~romiBlosen Verbal·
tens Jag sie oft auch mit den
Parkkonservatoren, anderen
Tierschiitzern und den Be·
horden von Rwanda im Streit



und gingen eine neue Verbindung mit
dem Mann ein, der ihr Kind getotet
hatte. Im achten Fall ging die Mutter
eine neue Geschlechtsbeziehung in-
nerhalb ihrer Gruppe ein.
Anfangs waren die Grunde fur die

Kindestotungen schwer zu verstehen.
Dann aber, als dieses Verhalten - daB
namlich die Mutter nach dem Tod ih-
res Kindes wieder und wieder ihre
Gruppe verlieBen - sich haufig wie-
derholte, wurde klar, daB der Vor-
gang der "Exogamie", also der Paa-
rung mit Mitgliedern fremder Grup-
pen, die Ausbreitung von Erbanlagen
in der gesamten Population begun-
stigt. Unter Gorillas ist die Kindesto-
tung eine FortpflanzungsmaBnahme,
die durch Beseitigen des fremden
Kindes die Empfangnisbereitschaft
der Mutter vorzeitig wiederherstellt
und es dem Kindestoter in der Regel
errnoglicht, mit diesem weiblichen
Tier ein eigenes Kind zu zeugen. Der
Zoo loge George Schaller, der 1959
erstmals die Berggorillas gezahlt hat-
te, hat ubrigens bei den Lowen der
Serengeti ganz ahnliche Kindestotun-
gen durch fremde Manner festge-
stellt, nur daB bei den Lowen nicht
die weiblichen, sondern die mannli-
chen Tiere die Gruppe wechseln.

In den Familien
herrscht Gelassenheit und
groBe Harmonie

Das eindrucksvolle Schauspiel ei-
nes Silberrucken, der seine Familie
verteidigt, oder das unbarmherzige,
gewalttatige Beseitigen eines mit ihm
nicht verwandten Kindes als Voraus-
setzung seiner Fortpflanzungsmog-
lichkeit mit dessen Mutter steht in
auffalligern Gegensatz zu der Gutar-
tigkeit, die so typisch ist fur die Vater-
rolle des Gorillamannes. Die polyga-
me Gesellschaftsordnung der Goril-
las erfordert haufige und sehr enge
Beziehungen der Vater und auch der
Grobvater zu ihren Frauen und Nach-
kommen.
Eine Grundstimmung zufriedener

Gemeinsamkeit ist wahrend der aus-
gedehnten Ruhezeiten am Tage stan-
dig zu beobachten, wenn Gorillafrau-
en und lungtiere sich eng an den
ranghochsten Silberrucken anschlie-
Ben. DaB dieser solche Gegenwart
gutmiitig duldet, ist eines der "Mar-
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kenzeichen", die seinen Erfolg als
Gruppenleiter signalisieren. Dabei
laBt er meist eine gewisse Vorliebe
fur die ranghoheren Frauen seines
Harems erkennen .
.' Vor vielen lahren," am Beginn
meiner Arbeit und noch bevor sich
die Gorillas an mich gewohnt hatten,
verbrachte ich einmal etliche Stun-
den verborgen im dichten Laubwerk
am Rande einer Schlucht. Tief unter
mir, auf einer kleinen Lichtung im
Gebusch, war eine Gorillagruppe
beim Sonnenbaden, in ruhiger Zu-
friedenheit und ohne daB sie im ge-
ringsten meine Anwesenheit ahnten.
Der einzige Silberrucken der Grup-
pe, ein prachtvoller alter Mann, lag
ausgestreckt nahe bei einer seiner
Gefahrtinnen, der ranghochsten
Frau, wahrend deren Kinder trage in
der Sonne urn sie herum spielten.,

Die Endgultigkeit
des Todes begreifen die
Gorillas nicht

Ausgelassen langte der alte Mann
heruber, urn sich das jungste Kind,
ein sechsmonatiges Madchen, vom
Bauch seiner Mutter zu angeln. La-
chelnd schlenkerte und schwang er

- das Baby tiber seinem Kerper, putze
ihm dann beilaufig das Haarkleid
und setzte es wieder zu seiner Mut-
ter. Wahrend der Mittagsruhe wech-
selten sich die ubrigen Kinder und
Gefahrten dabei ab, dem alten Mann
das Fell zu pflegen, wobei sie ein
sanftes Gemurmel aufierster Zufrie-
denheit austauschten. Diese Beob-
achtung ist kennzeichnend fur den
ublichen engen Zusammenhalt in der
Gorillagruppe wie auch fur die va-
terliche Freundlichkeit des Silber-
rucken.
Siebzehn Jahre spater kam ich zum

selben Platz zuruck, als ich der Grup-
pe des alten Mannes folgte. Er seiber
war vor kurzem gestorben, und mir
war schwer urns Herz, obwohl die
Gruppe unter der Fuhrung eines sei-
nererwachsenen Sohne intakt geblie-
ben war. Seine Gefahrtin, nun sehr
alt, hatte ihn uberlebt, und vier von
ihren sechs Kindern lebten noch in
der Gruppe. Das damals sechs Mona-
te alte Madchen, das von seinem Va-
ter geschaukelt worden war, war un-
terdessen Mutter zweier von ihrem

ii
Ichbin dagegen

Ireilebende Gorillas
einzuiangen, nur um sie
dann auszustellen
(t(t

Etwa zweieinhalb Jahre lang
stillen Gorillafrauen ihre 8a-
bys. In den ersten vier Mona-
ten tragen sie ihre Kinder am
.Qauch;dann ermuntem sie die
Jungsten, auf ihren Rucken ZII
reiten. Weil sie fur den Kainer
Zoo ein Gorillakind besorgen
sollten, hatten im Jahre 1969
Tierfanger zehn Gorillas einer
Affengruppe getotet, die ge-
meinsam das Junge verteidig-
ten. Dian Fossey rettete ..Co-
ce« und, kurz darauf, ein an-
deres Waisenkind, ..Pucker«,
vor dem schon fast sicheren
Tod und pflegte sie gesund.
Gleichwohllie8 sich der Trans-
port der beiden nach Koln
nicht verhindern, wo sie 1978
kurz nacheinander starben



Halbbruder gezeugten Kinder gewor-
den.
Oft machte ich mir Gedanken uber

den Begriff, den diese Tiere von Zeit
-und Erinnerung haben rnogen. Auf
Todesfalle zum Beispiel reagieren sie
sehr unterschiedlich.

Geschwister trosten
Babys, wenn die Mutter
gestorben ist

Die einzige noch lebende Gefahr-
tin des alten Mannes, die immer ruhig
und gutartig gewesen war, wurde
nach seinem Tod reizbar und heftig
gegen andere Gorillas und gegen die
Beobachter, die sein Ableben ver-
folgt hatten. Vielleicht sah sie ohne
den Schutz ihres langjahrigen Gatten
ihre Sicherheit bedroht, oder - wahr-
scheinlicher - sie litt jetzt unter ihrem
Alter. Ich war uberrascht, daB keines
der anderen Tiere nach dem Tode des
Patriarchen erkennbar sein Verhal-
ten anderte.
Nach dem natiirlichen Tod von ins-

gesamt vier Silberrucken- Fiihrern
schienen die ubrigen Mitglieder der
jeweiligen Gruppen nicht gewillt, die
Leichname zu verlassen. In einem
Fall folgten die Gefahrtinnen und
Kinder den Menschen, die die Leiche
wegtrugen, mehrere hundert Meter
und kehrten dann zu der Stelle zu-
ruck, wo der Tote mehrere Tage lang
gelegen hatte. SoIches Verhalten laSt
daran zweifeln, daBGorillas die End-
gultigkeit des Todes begreifen.
Fur Kleinkinder beendet der Ver-

lust der Mutter sofort alle Spielaktivi-
taten, reduziert ihre Nahrungsauf-
nahme und sturzt sie in eine tiefe De-
pression, die bis zu einem Jahr anhal-
ten kann. Wie Gorillakinder mit dem
Verlust der Mutter fertig werden,
hangt davon ab, ob hilfsbereite Ge-
schwister das Kleinkind trosten, in-
dem sie sich immer wieder zu ihm set-
zen, ihm grundlich die Haut pflegen,
mit ihm schmusen und es umarmen.
Auch der Silberrucken adoptiert be-
reitwillig mutterlose Jungtiere seiner
Gruppe, indem er sie vor der Rupel-
haftigkeit der Alteren schutzt, sie
nachts zu sich nimmt und ihr Fell
pflegt.
Eine Gorillamutter, die ihr Kind

verloren hat, zeigt deutliche Anzei-
chen von Trauer, besonders nach ei-

•• •Unsere Forschung
hat den King-Kong_-Mythos

der Ber!l.gorillas
beseltigt

"
Erst nach drei Jahren war Dian
Fossey yon den »scheuen und
zarttlchen Riesen« so weit ak-
zeptiert, daBsie yon ihnenauch
mal sanft beriihrt wurde. DieAf-
fen betrachteten die Verhal-
tensforscherin fast als ein Mit-
glied ihrer Gruppe. Von einem
besonders eifersiichtigen Go-
rillamann wurde sie sagar ge-
zaust. Wie die meisten Pri-
maten haben auch die Gorillas
an jeder Hand fiinf Finger, und
ihre Daumen sind beweglich
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ner Kindestotung, Verlieri: eine Mut-
ter ihr Erstgeborenes durch Kindes-
totung, so fluchtet sie sich in kindli-
ches Spielverhalten. Vielleicht spie-'
geln solche Reaktionen die naturli-
che Erleichterung der jungen Mutter
daruber, daB sie plotzlich von ihren
Mutterpflichten entlastet ist. Es ist
aber auch moglich, daB das Spielver-
halten ein Mittel ist, mit dessen Hilfe
die Mutter versucht, nach dem Er-
lebnis der Kindestotung die enge
Bindung an die Gruppenmitglieder
zu verstarken,
Das Verhalten der Gorillas tod-

kranken oder geschwachten Artge-
nossen gegeniiber mag einem "ver-
menschlichenden" Beobachter grau-
sam oder gar morderisch erscheinen.
Es gibt offenbar einen urtumlichen
Zwang, dem gefallenen Artgenossen
eine Antwort zu entlocken. Und je
langer das "Opfer" dazu unfahig ist,
desto heftiger werden die Bemuhun-
gen der "Beschimpfenden".
So wurde zum Beispiel eine alte

Gorillafrau, die entweder tot oder
tief bewuBtlos, jedenfalls auBerstan-
de war, zu fuhlen, was mit ihrem Kor-
per geschah, rund 24 Stunden lang
umringt von geradezu hysterischen
Gorillas, die auf sie einprugelten, sie
umherzerrten, auf ihr herumspran-
gen, sie untersuchten und bestiegen.
Bis zu einem gewissen Grade glich die
Aufgeregtheit dieser Handlungen
dem Benehmen von Menschen, die
plotzlich einen Freund bewuBtlos an-
treffen und sich bernuhen, ihn durch
Schlagen und Schiitteln aufzuwek-
ken.

Fur brunstige
Weibchen fallen die Schranken
der Rangordnung

Eine andere rnenschenahnliche
Gemiitsbewegung der Gorillas ist die
Wut. Die meisten Reibereien inner-
halb einer Gruppe gibt es zwischen
den "matrilinearen Clans", also der
Nachkommenschaft der einzelnen
Frauen, wenn eine der Frauen brun-
stig ist. An soIchen Tagen haben die
ernpfangnisbereiten Clanmitglieder
bevorzugt Zugang zum ranghochsten
Silberrticken - unabhangig von ihrer
Rangstufe zu anderen Zeiten. Durch
die Eifersucht zwischen den Clans
wachst die Spannung und fuhrt zu



--'eh wollte
nieht, dan >Digit<umsonst

gestor ben war

"
Dian Fosseys Lieblingsgorilla
"Digit« (yorn), wurde 1977 yon
Wilderern umgebracht. Die
Jager hatten "Digits« Kopf und
Hande als Trophaen abgehackt.
Nach einem weiteren Mord, an
dem Gruppenfiihrer, iibernahm
"Tiger« (hinten), der Rang·
zweite, die Gruppenfiihrung.
Betroffen yon dem Verlust und
vor allem yon der Tatsache, daB
offenbar Wachter des National-
parks mit Wilderern gemein-
same Sache gemacht hatten,
griindete Dian Fossey den
"Digit-Fund«, aus dem haupt-
sachtich Patrouillen zumSchutz
vor Wilderern finanziert wurden
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Schreiausbriichen zwischen den ver-
schiedenen Mutter-Nachwuchs-
Gruppen.

Der Silberriicken regelt solche
Auseinandersetzung zugunsten der
gerade empfangnisbereiten Frau, in-
dem er entweder die Ordnung durch
Schimpfen wiederherstellt oder ein-
fach zwischen die aufsassigen Frauen
hineinsturmt. Nach dies em "Ord-
nungsruf" trennen sich die Tiere wi-
derwillig, wahrend der Silberriicken
seine Aufmerksamkeit ungeteilt der
Empfangnisbereiten zuwendet. Zum
Gliick - fur den Silberrucken - ist sel-
ten mehr als eine Frau der Gruppe
gleichzeitig in diesem Zustand.

Die Anwesenheit einer briinstigen
Frau in der Gruppe fuhrt dazu, daB
Tiere des gleichen Geschlechts oder
miteinander nicht verwandte Er-
wachsene und .Halbwuchsige einan-
der haufiger als sonst besteigen.
Weibchen am Anfang der Ge-
schlechtsreife beginnen mit jungen
Mannern ihrer Gruppe kokett zu flir-
ten. Diese jungen Gorillas brusten
sich dann und stolzieren umher wie
die alteren. Kleinkinder sind auf-
merksame Beobachter solcher ge-
schlechtlichen Ersatzhandlungen
oder auch des echten Geschlechtsver-
kehrs zwischen ihren Gruppenge-
fahrten; aber trotz ihrer Neugier mi-
schen sie sich nur selten ein.

Den Kindern
rangniederer Frauen mangelt
es an Selbstbewu6tsein

Wie bei den Menschenkindern ver-
hilft die lange Zeit der Abhangigkeit
von der Mutter den Gorillakindern zu
vielfaltigen Lernmoglichkeiten und
befahigt sie, sich nicht nur mit ihrer
Umwelt, sondern auch, was ebenso
wichtig ist, mit ihren Artgenossen
auseinanderzusetzen. Die mutterli-
che Fursorge begunstigt aufserst auf-
fallige Unterschiede im Verhalten
der Einzeltiere. DieDuldsarnkeit der
einen Mutter kann von der Strenge
einer anderen erheblich abweichen.
Ich nehme an, daB die grundlegenden
Ursachen fur diese Unterschiede da-
von abhangen, welche Gelegenheiten
das junge Weibchen hatte, jungeren
Verwandten mutterliche Fursorge
zuzuwenden. Gleichzeitig spiegeln
diese Unterschiede den Grad der Ge-

borgenheit wider, den das weibliche
Jungtier wahrend seiner Entwick-
lungsjahre erlebt hat.

Rangniedere Frauen, die ihre Kin-
der in grofsen, festgefiigten Gruppen
gebaren, werden offenbar keine er-
folgreichen Miitter. lhr mangelndes
Selbstvertrauen ubertragt sich leicht
auf das Kind, das dann in seinen Be-
ziehungen zu den Alteren unsicher
auftritt.

Wilderer morden nicht
nur - sie zerstoren auch die
soziale Ordnung

Fur die Mutter allerdings ist die La-
ge nicht unabanderlich, Sie kann in
eine kleinere Gruppe oder zu einem
allein lebenden Silberriicken uber-
wechseln - Moglichkeiten, die ihren
Rang und ihr Ansehen heben. Wenn
sie allerdings auswandert, wahrend
ihr Kind noch von ihr abhangig ist,
wird es wohl zur Kindestotung kom-
men. Dagegen werden entwohnte
Kinder in der Regel in der Gruppe zu-
riickgelassen, in der sie geboren sind,
wenn ihre Mutter auswandert; dort
werden sie vom ranghochsten Silber-
rucken der Gruppe versorgt.

Ein Musterbeispiel dieses Verhal-
tens lieferte ein vom Pech verfolgtes
weibliches Jungtier, das im Alter von
drei Jahren verwaiste. Der Silberruk-
ken, der die Fiihrung der Gruppe
iibernahm, in der das Zugtier gebo-
ren war, diirfte sein Onkel gewesen
sein. Er adoptierte es bereitwillig und
kiimmerte sich, bis es geschlechtsreif
wurde. Die junge Gorillafrau paarte
sich dann mit einem der Manner der
Gruppe, wahrscheinlich ihrem Vet-
ter, und gebar imAlter von zehn J ah-
ren ihr erstes Kind. Kurz vor der Ge-
burt des Kindes wurde jedoch sowohl
der Onkel als auch der Gefahrte der
Kindsmutter von Wilderern getotet,
und so blieb sie ohne Hilfe und Schutz
fur ihr Erstgeborenes.

Irn Alter von acht Monaten wurde
das Kind von einem Silberriicken ei-
ner groBen Gruppe getotet, in der die
ungliickliche Gorilla-Frau Aufnahme
gefunden hatte. Sechs Jahre lang
blieb sie unter den sechs erwachsenen
Frauen der Gruppe die mit dem nied-
rigsten Rang und wurde nie ein voll-
wertiges Mitglied, obwohl sie drei
Jahre nach ihrer Aufnahme ein zwei-



Die Ereignisse im Leben dieses ei-
nen Tieres zeigen, wie schrecklich ein
einziger Wildererangriff sich auswir-
ken kann. Wie anders hatte das Le-
ben dieser Gorillafrau verlaufen kon-
nen; wenn ihr Mann. nicht getotet
worden ware!

tes Kind zur Welt brachte. Als dieses
Kind drei Jahre alt war, wechselte die
Mutter wieder, und zwar diesmal zu
einem allein lebenden Silberriicken.
Ihr dreijahriges Kind lieBsie in seiner
Geburtsgruppe zuruck, in der es ei-
nen sehr niedrigen Rang einnahm.

Genau 104 Tage blieben sie und
der einzelne Silberriicken zufrieden
beisammen, oft wurden sie bei der
Paarung beobachtet. Als ich ihr gera-
de eine sichere und produktive Zu-
kunft voraussagen wollte, wurden sie
durch eine gewalttatige Begegnung
mit dem Silberrucken-Fiihrer einer
anderen groBen, festgefugten Grup-
pe abermals getrennt. In dieser Grup-
pe diirfte sie als achte erwachsene
Frau sehr tief in der Rangordnung ge-
blieben sein, es sei denn, sie harte die
Gelegenheit gehabt, sich wiederum
irgendeiner kleinen, sich neu bilden-
den Gruppe oder einem einzelnen
Silberrucken anzuschlieBen;)
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Jeder, der unbefugt
den Park betritt, gehort
ins Gefangnis

Wahrend der 18Jahre unserer For-
schung in der Karisoke-Forschungs-
station wurden sechs Gorillas der un-
tersuchten Gruppen unmittelbar
durch Wilderer getotet; sechs andere
starben an mittelbaren Folgen der
Wilderei - zum Beispiel durch Kin-
destotung als Foige des Todes des
Gruppenleiters. Wahrend der glei-
chen Zeit starben 23 Tiere aus natiir-
lichen Grunden - einschlieBlich Kin-

"Die Menschen miissen ent-
scheiden«, notierte Dian Fos-
sey, »ob die Berggorillas im
selben Jahrhundert ausge-
liischt werden, in dem sie ent-
deckt worden sind.« Fossey -
links einen Monat yor ihrem Tod
- wurde neben ihrem Gorilla-
friedhof beigesetzt. Auf ihrem
Grabkreuz steht der Name, den
sie in der Landessprache Ki-
nyarwanda trog: »Nyramacha-
belli«. Wie sie selbst oft emhlt
hat, bedeutet dies: »Die alte
Frau, die allein im Wald lebt«
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--'eh hllbe
weder Mllnn noeh

Kinder - nur mith
und die Gorilllls

"

destotung ohne Wilderereinwirkung.
Im Gesamtgebiet der Virunga- Vul-
kane wurden in dieser Zeit 49 Totun-
gen durch Wilderer bekannt. Weil
aber die Nachrichten uber die ent-
fernter lebenden, nicht regelmafsig
untersuchten Gruppen durftig sind,
ist diese Zahlenangabe wahrschein-
lich noch eine Untertreibung. AuBer-
dem kann man nicht wissen, wie viele
andere Gorillas noch durch den Tod
dieser gewilderten Tiere in Mitlei-
denschaft gezogen worden sind.
Im Jahr 1960wurde die Gesamtbe-

volkerung der Virunga-Berggorillas
auf 400 bis 500 geschatzt, 1981bei ei-
ner genaueren Zahlung auf 242. Die-
ser Ruckgang urn 50 Prozent ist im
wesentlichen von der Wilderei verur-
sacht worden, obwohl auch der Ver-
lust von Lebensraum durch landwirt-
schaftliche ErschlieBung - allein im
Rwanda-Teil des Parks 100 Quadrat-
kilometer - mit Sicherheit zu dem Be-
volkerungsschwund beigetragen hat.

Die Karisoke-Forschungsstation
wurde vorrangig mit dem Gedanken
gegrundet, daBForschung und tatiger
Naturschutz gleichwichtige Ziele sei-
en. Kein Beobachter sollte das Vor-
recht haben, sich im Lebensraum der
Gorillas aufzuhalten oder die ver-
trauensvolle Gegenwart dieser herrli-
chen Tiere zu genieBen, ohne sich
selbst und seine Arbeit der Erhaltung
dieser Art voll unterzuordnen. Unse-
re Bemuhungen sind darauf gerich-
tet, Drahtschlingen zu zerschneiden
und Streifen gegen Wilderer, die Be-
schlagnahme ihrer Waffen und die
Schulung der Parkwachter zu unter-
stirtzen. Wir iiben aber auch Druck
auf die Behorden aus, damit gegen ai-
le, die unberechtigt in den Park ein-
gedrungen sind, empfindliche Haft-
strafen verhangt werden. Allein im
Jahr 1984 haben wir funf Prozent
mehr Zeit fur Streifengange aufge-
wandt als in allen Jahren davor, mit
dem Ergebnis, daBwir 75 Prozent we-
niger Fallen zerstoren muBten.
Es ist meine instandige Hoffnung,

daBwir nicht zu spat kommen mit un-
serem Bemuhen. 0

Diesen Bericht verfaBte Dian Fossey im Oktober
1985, zwei Monate vor ihrem Tod. Er wird in die
Neuauflage der Enzyklopiidie der Siiugetiere
(Band 1) von "Grzimeks Tierleben" aufgenom-
men, der 1987 im Kindler Verlag erscheinen 5011.
Die Zitate zu den Bildern sind Fosseys Buch "Go-
rillas in the Mist" (Houghton Mifflin Company, Bo-
ston 1983)entnommen.


